
NOMAD IMPRO FOOD COMPOSITIONS

Nom-nOM
by NoomRa



WHO AM I?

White chocolate, coconut and blueberry cake

Created for the opening of  an exhibition

At RA 100 Arroios, Lisboa; 

• Nora Mincheva -NoomRa

• Artist, Event coordinator, workshop facilitator, nomad chef;

• Passionate, creative, optimistic, devoted, self-challenging;

• Keen on self-improvement; community building, making 

people smile and establishing authentic human connection;

• Inlove with exploring the world, cultures, food;

• Chocoholic.



MORNING BOWL

CINNAMON SHORTCAKE 

with stevia, walnuts and wholewheat flour



HOMEMADE FOOD

WHAT DO I COOK

◦ Normal/ Vegetarian/ Vegan/ Gluten-free/ Dairy-free;

WHY DO I COOK

◦ I appreciate and get inspired by the uniqueness of  each 

product – the colour, the smell, the taste; 

◦ I am passionate about improvising and experimenting.

◦ I feel motivated especially when I have the chance to cook for 

people or an occasion – I love sharing my creations and to 

please not only the mouth but the soul of  the consumer.



Soups are boring?

This vegetarian soup with

white wine and goat cheese

is the perfect dish 

if  you want to 

amaze your senses!



HOW DO I COOK

I’m a self-taught cook, my food is not about standards but exceptional taste – I don’t cook, I

compose and conduct. My food is not a craft, it is art. It is moving and exciting your senses. It is

not a snack on the road, it is the journey itself. My food is passion, my food is love: nothing more

to say.

◦ I love to create new combinations and to use different products.

◦ I like to surprise myself  and the others, therefore I rarely repeat a combination, 

◦ Even if  I follow a recipe, I change it  - make it healthier/if it is not/ and adapt it to my own taste.

◦ My food is supposed to activate the senses and the mind and give the experience of  something new, 

interesting and even adventurous, this is the result that  I’m looking for. For me food is art , and  I have my 

own signature.



Cash ‘n’ Beans 
the upgraded version of
Mac ‘n’ cheese

- sweet potato noodles with a pinch of  dried nori

sheets on top

- black beans with lime juice and fresh basil

- cashew sauce with mushrooms and onion

- black sesame seeds and grilled zucchini on top



VEGETARIAN TORTILLA PIZZA

If  you think that tortilla, pizza and 

seaweed have nothing to do in one single 

recipe, you haven’t tried my amazing

Sea Pizzatilla !!!

- Cream cheese

- Tomatoes, boiled eggs and seaweed 

(arame)

- Onion, garlic, oregano, nutmeg, savory 

and papaya seeds!



WHAT IS FOOD?
◦ JOY

◦ INSPIRATION

◦ MEDICINE

◦ A WAY TO CONNECT WITH THE OTHERS

◦ ART

◦ A WAY TO TAKE CARE AND MAKE SOMEONE 

SMILE

◦ AN ADVENTURE

◦ RITUAL and TRADITION

◦ LOVE



JOY

HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE
covered strawberries



INSPIRATION

COCONUT

BUCKWHEAT 

CAKE

with strawberry cream



MEDICINE

Green Smoothy : green apples, 

pineapple, parsley, spirulina

Corn and cauliflower curry-ginger soup

with carrots, dried tomatoes and black sesame



A WAY TO CONNECT WITH THE OTHERS
*some of  my event-specialties*

VEGAN COCONUT BALLS

with strawberry jam and 

black sesame

COCONUT-ALMOND BALLS WITH ROSE

Covered in white chocolate with orange and 

pistachio or dark chocolate with rose, 

cardamom and pistachio

CARAMEL WAFFLE BITES

covered with my 

homemade chocolate



That moment when 
your food 

made the evening
special!

These wonderful ladies really enjoyed my salty cake with cream cheese and cherry tomatoes and 

my irresistible hazelnut brownie!



YOGA-SURF RETREAT

COSTA DA CAPARICA,

PORTUGAL, 2018



ART
*using the plate as a canvas*





A WAY TO TAKE CARE 
AND MAKE SOMEONE SMILE

Fluffy vanilla 

cookies

with lemon peel, 

almonds and 

raisins.



ADVENTURE

DAIRY-FREE

COCONUT-ALMOND 

COOKIE-ISLANDS

with oats, coconut sugar,

maca powder and vanilla



RITUAL and TRADITION

DARK CHOCOLATE AND COCONUT 

CREAM CAKE 

With tapioca, coconut oil and cream, nuts

with cherries and fresh mint

no white sugar, no wheat flour, no cream



LOVE

Pink puddle - white with marshmellos, caramel and lime

Golden River - milk with caramel and homemade choc. cookies

Brujo - dark with red fruits, lime, cardamom and caramel

Pink panda - white with strawberry oreos and coconut 

Exotic drop -white with lime, caramel waffles and cardamom

EXQUISITE CHOCOLATE COMPOSITIONS 

Unique-flavoured choc-combinations,

meant to make OM in your mouth and your soul 



SOME TASKS I AM EAGER TO TAKE UP

◦ Cook for cool and conceptual pastry shops, boutique restaurants,  retreats, etc;

◦ Cook for a special occasion; 

◦ Create special recipes, menus for particular events;

◦ Give a workshop, connected to cooking, especially healthier way of

preparing dishes and pastry. 

◦ Create and coordinate an event + prepare the food for it 

◦ And yes, my cakes are irresistible,

◦ so if you want one for your birthday, 

◦ just let me know ;)



CONTACTS

PHONE NUMBERS: (BG) +359 878 433 491 (Whatsapp)

E-MAIL ADDRESS: nora.mincheva@gmail.com

LINKS

INSTAGRAM PAGE:  https://www.instagram.com/nomnomnoomra/

LINKED IN  PROFILE: https://www.linkedin.com/in/nora-mincheva-0b1432135/

FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/pg/noomRa/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1399514833493901

FACEBOOK PROFILE: Nora Mincheva

mailto:nora.mincheva@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/nomnomnoomra/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nora-mincheva-0b1432135/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/noomRa/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1399514833493901
https://www.facebook.com/nora.mincheva.7


THANK YOU FOR THE ATTENTION!!!

HAVE A SWWEEEETTT  DAY! ;)


